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Guest Editorial
/n the present health care
debate and enviranment analysts for outcome assessments
and practice management
gurus for targe health care
organizations (HMOs) as well as
for smaller operations seem to
be losing sigfif of both the
patient and the doctor. This
essay, copyright© !994byThe
New York Times Company,
reprinted by permissian, addresses this problem and is an
appropriate wake-up call.
Translate it to our dentai profession and it seems to make so
much sense for al! ot us.

The Human Touch
The formal title of the oourse at New York University School of
Medioine meant to teoch fitst-year students how to deol vyith the
human needs ot potients is Behaviorai Scienoes. According to
Mack Lipkin, Jr, it's known tamiliarly os BS.
This is unsurprising to Dr Lipkin, an internist and a professor at the
schocl. He remembers in sharp detaii one day when he was a
third-year medioal student at Harvard, on rotation in the wards,
and he and his compafriofs stood around the sickbed ot one of
their own professors and discussed his case without even acknowledging the man beneath the sheets.
"iVIost of the incoming sfudenfs are very ideaiisfic," says Dr
Lipkin, "But by the end of medicai schooi. fhey have iearned to
iook at sympfoms, not people. The role models they see are inadequafe in this domain."
Perhaps af no fime in American history has healfh care goffen
the sort of scrufiny that if has received in the iast year, since the
Oiinfons decided thof its overhaul wouid be the linchpin of this
Administrafion. Oost. cost, and more cost we've hedrd over and
over again, and anyone who's goffen a biii trom the infensive care
unit in the recent past can teli you fhaf there's gocd reason for
that, Buf underlying the question of money is the question ot how
docfor and pqtient see one another, in a reiationship that has
been transformed since the heyday of the gênerai prqcfifioner.
The yen in our internet worid for the personai touch, the human
contact, is not pqrticuiar fo medicine, If's apparent in fhe push for
community policing as d way to repair the often distant reiqtionship befween cop and civilion, in fhe boom in small liberal arts coileges because of the large, sometimes impersonai iecture oldsses
for undergraduates af research universities.
But in medicine the yearning by consumers to be seen as individuáis is parficulariy poignanf because the reiotionship befween
docfor ond patient is in mony woys so intimate—and, too offen, so
distdnt, "Tell them to treot the patient, not fhe fiie, " a man with
AIDS told me when I was going fo speak to a group of doctors. The
doctors responded to that message, nof wifh ire but with a surprising assertion; Peopie skiiis had piayed no significant port in their
training.
If this sounds o littie like ietting students ieave journaiism school
without working on interviewing, it is nonetheiess accurate, according to Dr Lipkin, Fifteen years ago he began an organizafion. the
American Academy on Physicion and Patient, which champions
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more and better education for doctors in simple humon relationships. Although more medical schools now cover such material in
their curriculums, Dr Lipkin believes many still give it cursory treatment.
Besides, medical students learn much about being doctors
from watching veteran physicians, some of whom think such training is. in Dr Lipkin's v^^ords, "tringy and soft." By contrast Dr Lipkin
would like to see it suffuse medicol-school curriculum, tram classroom instruction on common problems, questions, and issues to
hands-on troining in which medicol students would tape patient
intervievi/s and give advice on technique.
But the surprising part of Dr Lipkin's crusade is that learning to
see patients as people apparently also benefits doctors v^/ho, polls
show, have became hugely disenchanted with their profession. Dr
Lipkin's group runs seminars tar practicing physiciens, and mony of
those who attend report increased satisfoction in their own v/ork.
One internist, Robert Rowntree, finished a three-doy seminor
and wrote ofterward in the magazine Hippocrotes of how, despite
his initial skepticism, he had learned anew to listen to patients and
to put himself in their shoes. "By concentrating again on why I went
into medicine in the first place—to help people—I hove regained a
sense of purpase thot balances the darker side of practice," he
concluded, "I have decided I may be in the right profession, offer
all."
If fhere ore many ofher such born-again doctors, it will be vje\come news for those potients who hove felt like a collection of
symptoms or a pile of poperwork. God bless the physician who
warms the speculum or holds your hand and looks into your eyes.
Perhaps one subtext of the heolth care debate is a yen to be treated like a whale person, not just on eye, an ear, o nose, or a throat.
A yen to be human agoin, on the part of patient and doctor alike.
Anna Quindlen
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